Parish Mission Statement

We the people of Our Lady of the Snows
Parish are a Catholic Christian community
who reach out to one another and to all people
by teaching and giving witness to the Good
News of Jesus Christ. Our mission is to invite
all to hear, share, and live the Word of God.
We try to inspire an awareness of our faith and
to encourage others to renew and energize that
faith in Jesus and His Church. We want to
welcome the entire community to enjoy the
warmth and love of our parish by participating
fully in the sacramental life of the Church.
Masses

Saturday
Sunday

Served by the Pastoral Staff
Pastor: Rev. Kevin F. McBrien
Parochial Vicar: Rev. Jeremy Canna
Deacons: Matthew Oellinger, Steven Borheck,
John Warren, Kevin Hughes
Pastoral Associate: Mrs. Regina Moreno
Academy Principal: Mr. Joseph Venticinque
Human Concerns Director: Ms. Doreen Walz
Director of Music: Mrs. Lisa Kelly
Administrative Assistant: Ms. Melissa Vollaro
Secretary: Mrs. Patricia Nicolosi
Hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 AM to 8:30 PM &
Friday 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM. The Parish Office is
closed weekdays from 12:00 Noon to 1:00 PM
Saturday
9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon
Sunday
9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
For emergencies call (718) 347-6070
Our Lady of the Snows Catholic Academy
(718) 343-1346
Secretary: Mrs. Jill Buttry
School Website: www.olscafp.org
Faith Formation Office
(718) 347-3511
Secretary: Mrs. Esther Liberto
Human Concerns Center
(718) 347-6229
Secretary: Mrs. Virgilia Rillera

5:00 PM
8:00 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:00 AM, 12:30 PM
and 5:30 PM Mass in Malayalam
Weekdays
9:00 AM and 12:00 Noon
Saturday Mornings
9:00 AM
Civil Holidays
9:00 AM
Holy Days of Obligation See Parish Bulletin
Latin Rite Catholic Mass in Malayalam:
Second Saturday of the month at 6:30 PM and
each Sunday at 5:30 PM
Miraculous Medal Novena:
Following all Masses on Monday.
Eucharistic Adoration:
First Friday of the month from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM in
the Church. Holy Hour from 8:00 PM to 9:00 PM. Also,
every Thursday from 12:30 PM to 4:00 PM in the
Church.
Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturdays at 1PM and on request.
Baptism:
The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated on the third and
fourth Sundays of each month at 2:00 P.M. Please call
the Parish Office to make an appointment. A baptism
preparation class will be held on the second Wednesday
of each month in the Church. Attendance at this class is
required by the parents of the child to be baptized.
Marriage:
Please call the Parish Office at least 6 months in
advance of the marriage date to make an appointment
with a priest to discuss your marriage plans. For
Pre-Cana information, please visit: www.pre-cana.org.
Anointing of the Sick:
Please call (718) 347-6070 for arrangements.
Catholic Cemeteries:
For information and available options please call
(718) 894-4888.

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 2018

Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
Sunday, June 17, 2018 - Father’s Day

8:00AM ~ 9:30AM ~ 11:00AM ~ 12:30PM
And 5:30PM in Malayalam
12:30PM People of the Parish
2:00PM Baptisms

Monday, June 18, 2018
9:00AM

12Noon

Jose & Mary Nedumkallel
45th Anniversary Celebration
Giovan Nicolosi

Tuesday, June 19, 2018
9:00AM
12Noon

The Rosolin & Rina Sisters
Paul Gunderson & Louis DeVito, Sr.

Wednesday, June 20, 2018
9:00AM
12Noon

Leonardo Mendoza
Joseph De Risi

Thursday, June 21, 2018

9:00AM Arthur A. Solecki - 42nd Anniversary
12Noon Tara Lopez
12:30PM Adoration until 4 PM

Friday, June 22, 2018
9:00AM
12Noon

Mariamma Vettukallel
Deceased Members of the
Kuziamplavil & Nettikadan Families

THIS WEEK AT OLS
Tuesday, June 19
6:30PM..........Girl Scout Troop 4045 ........................................ WR
7:00PM..........Pastoral Care Respite Meeting......................... PMR
Thursday, June 21
7:30PM..........Adult Choir.................................................... Church

THE SANCTUARY LAMP
For the week was donated in
Loving Memory of
JOSEPH DE RISI
requested by
The De Risi Family
THE ALTAR BREADS & WINES
For the week were donated in
Loving Memory of
JOSEPH DE RISI
requested by
The De Risi Family
THE ALTAR FLOWERS
For the week were donated in
Loving Memory of
JOSEPH DE RISI
requested by
The De Risi Family

Saturday, June 23, 2018
9:00AM
5:00PM

Ann Kelly Sugrue
Purgatorial Mass

Sunday, June 24, 2018

8:00AM People of the Parish
9:30AM Walter Dorsch
11:00AM Collective Mass Offered for:
Isabel Zayas, Macario Rodil,
Magnolia Bernardino - Birthday Celebration,
Walter Brockmann, Ann Cavalluzzo,
Michael Patrick O’Connell, Juanito Fordan, Jr.,
Romeo Almerol, Kathleen Coffey,
Josefina & Domingo Ballesteros,
Ben Infante - 2nd Anniversary
12:30PM Varkey & Theresa Kollappallil
2:00PM Baptisms
5:30PM Aloysius & Family - Living

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS. Beginning the week
of June 24th and throughout July and August the
Parish Office will close on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights at 7:30 PM. There will be no
office hours on Thursday and Friday nights. The
weekend hours remain
the same from 9:00
AM to 12:00 PM on
Saturdays and on
Sundays from 9:00
AM to 1:00 PM.

OLS Sunday Collection Report
PETER’S PENCE COLLECTION in
support of the Holy Father’s charitable
works will take place next weekend. Extra
envelopes are in the Gathering Space today.

Sunday, June 10th……………………..$12,920.00

“You shall love the Lord your God with all
your heart, with all your mind, and with
all your strength.” Thanks for placing God
first and sharing your gifts with others!

Dear Parishioners,
Today is Father’s Day and how blessed we
are to honor our fathers, living or deceased,
with a special Mass remembrance at
11:00AM. For many if not for all of us we treasure many
happy and blessed remembrances of our fathers - taking
“Ever Ancient…………Ever New”
us to the park or to the beach, teaching us how to whistle Our Lady of the Snows R. C. Church
and how important it is to say “thank you.” Two of my
favorite memories of my Dad are when he showed me
how to tie a tie and when he taught me how to bless myself when I began to pray. May the following
reflection encourage us to pray for our fathers and to offer thanks to God for the gift of fatherhood.
“When God Made Fathers”
-Author

Unknown

When the Good Lord was creating fathers, He started with a tall frame. And a female angel nearby said,
“What kind of father is that? If you’re going to make children so close to the ground, why have you put
fathers up so high? He won’t be able to shoot marbles without kneeling, tuck a child in bed without bending,
or even kiss a child without a lot of stooping”.
And God smiled and said, “Yes, he needs to kneel and be humble, and besides, if I make him child-size, who
would the children have to look up to?
And when God made a father’s hand, they were large and sinewy. And the angel shook her head sadly and
said, “Do you know what you’re doing? Large hands are clumsy. They can’t manage diaper pins, small
buttons, rubber bands on pony tails or even remove splinters caused by baseball bats.”
And God smiled and said, “I know, but they’re large enough to hold everything a small boy empties from his
pockets at the end of a day, yet gentle enough to cup a daughter’s small face.”
And then God molded long, slim legs and broad shoulders. And the angel nearby was alarmed. “Boy, this is
the end of the week, alright, she clucked. Do you realize you just made a father who has no lap? How is he
going to pull the child close to him without the kid falling between his legs?”
And God smiled and said, “A mother needs a lap. A father needs strong shoulders to pull a sled and balance
a boy on a bicycle, or to hold up the head of a sleeping daughter on the way home from a day at the circus.”
God was in the middle of creating two of the largest feet anyone had ever seen when the angel could contain
herself no longer. “Do you honestly think those large boats are going to dig out of bed early in the morning
when the baby cries? Or walk through a small birthday party without crushing at least three of the guests?”
And God smiled saying, “They’ll work you’ll see. They’ll support a small child who wants to ride a horse or
scare off mice at the summer cabin. He’ll wear shoes that will be a challenge to fill.”
God worked throughout the night, giving the father few words, but a firm authoritative voice, eyes that saw
everything, yet remained calm and tolerant. Finally...almost as an afterthought, God added tears. Then he
turned to the angel and said, “Now, are you satisfied he can love as much as a mother?”

MASS BOOK. The opportunity to pray in a special way for the repose of the soul of a loved
one or other prayerful intention is made available each day with announced Mass offerings.
You may choose to commemorate a death anniversary, wedding anniversary or birthday
remembrance. The 2019 Mass Book is now open and each offering is $15.00. Please come to
the Parish Office to make special Mass offerings for your loved ones.

SAVE THE DATES

SUNDAY, JULY 15th
4:00 PM MASS & PROCESSION
IN HONOR OF SAINT ALPHONSA
God and Father of all gifts, we praise you
the source of all we are.
Teach us to acknowledge always
with generous gratitude
the many good things your infinite love
has given to us, as we support the work
of our Diocese in Brooklyn and Queens.
Open our hearts that we
may answer your call to follow
the message of the Gospel as disciples
in love and service,
so that all may come to know you.
We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ,
your Son, who lives and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.
Amen

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL
APPEAL
Here is the latest report as of June 12, 2018:
Amount of Goal: $105,179.00
Amount Pledged: $ 85,695.00
Amount Received: $ 62,123.50
Number of Donors: 346

2018 ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL is off to a
good start at Our Lady of the Snows. Thank you to
all who already have made a pledge to this year’s
diocesan Appeal with the mailing received at home.
In the next weeks everyone will be encouraged to take
part in this year’s Appeal by making a generous
donation so that we can reach our assigned goal of
$105,079.00. Feel free to view this Year’s Appeal
video at www.dioceseofbrooklyn.org and offer daily
the Appeal prayer printed in
today’s bulletin. Together let us
“Answer the Call” to assist the
Diocese and our parish.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12th
3:00 PM MASS & PROCESSION
IN HONOR OF SAINT ROCCO

R. C. I. A.
CHRISTIAN INITIATION. Do you know a family
member or friend who is interested in becoming a
Catholic? The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(RCIA) is a wonderful process in our parish available
to those who feel called to the Catholic Faith. The
RCIA is also available for those Catholics who have
not yet received
First Communion or
Confirmation.
Please call the Faith
Formation Office
(718-347-3511) for
more information.

FAITH FORMATION REGISTRATION
FAITH FORMATION OFFICE. Give your child
the gift of faith! (It’s the most important gift you will
ever give!) We invite all Catholic children attending
public schools to register for religious instruction for
the 2018/2019 year at our parish. Grades Pre-K
through 8 meet on Sunday mornings from 10:30AM
to 12Noon. High School students meet approximately
13 times over the course of the year on Wednesday
evenings. Classes begin: Sunday, September 16, 2018
for K-8, Sunday, September 23, 2018 for Pre-K, and
Wednesday, October 3rd, 2018 for High School.
Registration fees are as follows:
One child
$90.00
Three or more $160.00

Two children $130.00
HS Program $50.00
per student

Registration Forms can be
found in the Church gathering
space
or
on-line
at
www.olsnows.org (click on
Ministries, then Faith Formation, then click on Faith
Formation Registration.). If you are registering your
child for the first time please include a copy of the
child’s baptismal certificate. Mail your registration
form to Our Lady of the Snows Faith Formation
Office, 258-15 80th Avenue, Floral Park, NY 11004.
We look forward to hearing from you.

OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS
CATHOLIC ACADEMY
OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS CATHOLIC
ACADEMY is a school of excellence which offers a
quality Catholic education to its students. Recent
New York State testing results showed our parish
school far exceeding state, city and diocesan scores in
Language Arts and Math for Grades 4, 6 and 8. Our
Lady of the Snows Catholic Academy follows the
NYS and diocesan curriculum. The school has a
morning and after school program for working
parents, SMART Boards in the classrooms, Spanish
and Art, full time nurse, Aquinas Honors Program,
physical education, sacramental preparation and
much more! Please feel free to contact the School
Office at (718) 343-1346 or check out the attractive
school website, www.olscafp.org which contains
many other details about our
school of excellence. Parents
who are interested in enrolling
their children into Our Lady of
the Snows Catholic Academy
are welcomed to call for an appointment. See the
colorful flyers on the tables in the Gathering Space
today and feel free to distribute them to family
members and friends.

SUMMER TRAVELERS. Free
ministry to traveling Catholics. For
nationwide Mass times and
locations please call Mass Times
1-858-207-6277 or go on the web
at www.Masstimes.org.

SHALOM WORLD is a new high-definition
Catholic
family
television network
available for free
on different cable
networks. Original
programming
includes
conferences, movies, concerts and much more. There
is a variety of educational and instructional programs
to help grow in relationship with Jesus and His
Church. Please visit www.ShalomWorld TV.org for
more information and channel finder.

FATHER’S DAY REMEMBRANCE
FATHER’S DAY REMEMBRANCE takes place
today at the 11:00AM Mass. This is a beautiful way
of remembering our fathers, living or deceased, with a
special Mass intention. Father’s Day envelopes are
available in the church
today and you may
return your offering in
the collection or at the
Parish Office. These
intentions will remain in the sanctuary from Father’s
Day until the end of the month.
FIRST COMMUNION VIDEOS.
reminded to stop at the Parish
Office and take home their
children’s First Communion
video.

Parents are

COMMUNITY NEWS
WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
WEEKEND takes place July 14-15
in Bayside, NY.
For more
information about adding new life
to your marriage please call Richard
& Pinky Arteca at (877) 697-9963
or online at https://bq-wwme.org.
ST. GREGORY THE GREAT, Bellerose hosts its
39th Annual Gregorian Festival June
14th to June 24th. Featuring rides, live
entertainment, food and much more
the Festival runs from 7 PM to 11 PM
each night. For more information go
to www.sgtgfestival.com
DINNER DANCE for American
Martyrs graduates on Sept. 29th at
Immaculate Conception Center,
Douglaston. Contact
maureens@jwhampton.com for
more information.
FAMILY DAY at Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Huntington on Saturday, June 30th from 9:30 AM to
5:00 PM. Through games, discussions and special
presentations grow as a family into a deeper
relationship with God! For costs and other details
please call Thomasine Dunlap at (516) 327-9714.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL registration forms
are on the tables in the Gathering Space to help
children ages 4 through 11 (Grade 5) grow in their
understanding and love of God with fun and exciting
activities from Monday, July 9th to Friday, July 13th ,
9 AM to 12 Noon, in the air conditioned Bishop
Chappetto Hall. The theme is SPLASH CANYON:
GOD’S PROMISE ON LIFE’S WILD RIDE.
Registration for the five days is $30.00 per child
($40.00 after June 15th). Please note space is limited.
Also, adult and teen volunteers are needed. Any
teachers or
catechists as well as high school and
college students, home for the summer, are most
welcomed to volunteer as leader, assistant leader, hall/
door monitor, etc. Volunteer forms are on the tables
in the Gathering Space
as well. Please return
all forms and payment
to the Parish Office
no later than Wednesday, June 27th. Any
questions please call
Catherine Leabo at
(718) 343-0249.

BISHOP FRANCIS X. FORD prayer cards are on
the tables in the Gathering Space and all are invited to
pray for the beatification and canonization of this
Servant of God who was born in Brooklyn. Consider
becoming a member of the Bishop Francis X. Ford
Guild to help keep alive the inspiring memory of
Bishop Ford and offer prayer, support and financial
assistance to the cause for his beatification and
canonization. Membership forms are in the Gathering
Space.

IN YOUR CHARITY PLEASE PRAY FOR
The sick, homebound and hospitalized . . .
Brenda Carmel, Joseph Chiofolo, Ralph DeVito, Lorraine Dimitri,
Rosalie DiSunno, Diana Dunn, Joseph Finlay, Adeline Giovannantonio,
Felicia Goehringer, Louis Gunderson, Stephen Hlatky, Barbara Lazaro,
James Leung, Francis Mallaurappu, Henry Manohar, Jorge Luis Marrero,
Casey Neikens, Susan Neikens, Paul Nevins, Ashley Oellinger,
Deacon Matthew Oellinger, Ignatious Raj, Prabhaker Rajappa,
A. Nina Rocha, Marybeth Marini Ruff, Joe Rupp, Neil Scahill,
John Varrone, Laura Velez, William Vicente, Muriel Vimala

All Our Faithful Departed Loved Ones . . .
Robert J. Konaz

VOCATION THOUGHT
Jesus tells us in today's Gospel:
"This is how it is with the kingdom of God;
it is as if a man were to scatter seed on the land
and would sleep and rise night and day and
through it all the seed would sprout and grow,
he knows not how" (Mark 4:26-27).
Let us never fear when we cannot answer the
question, "How?" For just as the seed does not
constantly need human intervention to grow, so
the workings of God do not always need it
either. If we scatter the seed by opening
ourselves to the will of the Lord, then the seed
can "sprout and grow," even if we do not
completely know how!

GOLDEN AGE FRIENDSHIP CLUB’S meetings
have come to an end for the summer. We
wish all members an enjoyable and safe
summer and will see you in September.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY. Thank you to
everyone who contributed a total of $1097.00 to
Habitat for Humanity last month and “signed
the beam” in the Gathering Space. Over fifty
parishioners and friends have expressed interest in
volunteering and now is the opportunity to roll up
your sleeves and help transform a house into
affordable housing for a family in need. The first
rebuilding date is this Saturday, June 23rd and it will
take place in Southeast Queens. Some of the work
will include demolition of the house to its structural
shell, digging out the basement foundation, framing
and other carpentry, sheetrock, flooring or painting.
There is also a ReStore located in Woodside, Queens
where volunteers are needed to stock shelves with
second-hand items, organize inventory and work at
the cash register.
To sign up for any of
these
volunteer
opportunity
please
visit
http:queenscoalition.habitatnyc.volunteerhub.com
and use the join code: “QC.” Please feel free to
contact Deacon Kevin, our parish coordinator, at
(917) 807-2389.

QUEENS DEANERY #5
QUEENS DEANERY #5. Join Queens Deanery #5
on Facebook where you will learn
about the upcoming spiritual events
in the parishes in the Deanery. In
addition, the weekly bulletins,
contact information, Mass schedules
and much more about the ten
parishes in the Deanery are conveniently available!
Visit Queens Deanery #5 on Facebook and “like” the
page to receive updates or visit us on the web at
www.queensdeanery5.org.

HUMAN CONCERNS CENTER TRIP. The next
trip to Yonkers, Empire City Casino
will be Monday, June 25, 2018. Cost
$30. The bus will leave promptly at
9:00AM from Our Lady of the Snows.
For more info or to reserve a seat call
Sophia at (718) 347-0512.

C.Y.O.
CYO LACROSSE is the newest sport in the parish!
Boys and girls born between
2005 and 2008 are
welcomed
to a six week Lacrosse training
clinic in the evenings. It is a
fast growing and favorite sport
for youngsters and fun for all!
The cost is only $40.00 per child.
For
more
details
email
par@olscyo.com.

ST. ALPHONSA
ST. ALPHONSA’S INTERCESSION. Many
people have prayed through the
intercession of St. Alphonsa of
the Immaculate Conception for
special needs. In anticipation of
our parish celebration in honor of
this holy woman, anyone who has
prayed to St. Alphonsa and been
blessed through her powerful
intercession please call the Parish
Office before July 14th and speak
to Father McBrien.

“[Religious] freedom remains one of America’s most precious possessions. And, as my brothers, the United States Bishops, have reminded us, all are called to be vigilant, precisely as good citizens, to preserve and defend that freedom from everything that would threaten
or compromise it.”
- Pope Francis

People of faith are committed to serving others in God’s love
in healthcare, child welfare, migration and refugee resettlement, education, and more. Religious freedom protects the
space in which we can continue to serve. Religious Freedom
Week begins June 22, the Feast of Sts. Thomas More & John
Fisher. Join Catholics across the country to pray and act for
the freedom to serve faithfully and with integrity. Learn more
at www.usccb.org/ReligiousFreedomWeek!

Office of Religious Liberty
www.usccb.org/freedom
Twitter: @USCCBFreedom
Text “Freedom” to 377377
Copyright © 2018, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC. All rights reserved.

Current Threats to Religious Freedom
USCCB Fact Sheet
During his September 2015 visit to the United States,
Pope Francis emphasized the importance of religious
freedom, saying in front of the White House that
religious “freedom remains one of America’s
most precious possessions. And, as my brothers,
the United States Bishops, have reminded us, all
are called to be vigilant, precisely as good citizens, to preserve and defend that freedom from
everything that would threaten or compromise
it.”
Although Americans generally do not face the kind
of violent persecution endured by many people of
faith around the world, Pope Francis has recently
spoken of a “polite persecution” that many people
face, as “when someone is persecuted not for confessing Christ’s name, but for wanting to demonstrate the values of the Son of God”. Religious freedom continues to be threatened in the U.S.:
•

•

HHS mandate for sterilization, contraception, and
abortion-inducing drugs. The mandate of the
Department of Health and Human Services forces religious institutions to facilitate or fund a
product contrary to their own moral teaching.
Further, the federal government tries to define
which religious institutions are “religious
enough” to merit protection of their religious
liberty.
Catholic foster care and adoption services. Boston, San Francisco, the District of Columbia, and
the State of Illinois forced local Catholic Charities
out of adoption or foster care services—by revoking their licenses, ending government contracts,
or both—because they refused to place children
with same-sex couples or unmarried opposite-sex
couples who cohabit.

•

Immigration laws and policies. Several states
have passed laws that forbid what they call
“harboring” undocumented immigrants—and
what the Church deems Christian charity and
pastoral care to immigrants. After urging a ban
on Muslim migrants and refugees during the
campaign, the new Administration has imposed
special restrictions on entry into the United
States from several Muslim-majority countries.

•

Discrimination against small church congregations. New York City adopted a policy that
barred the Bronx Household of Faith and other
churches from renting public schools on weekends for worship services, even though nonreligious groups could rent the same schools for
other uses.

•

Discrimination against Catholic humanitarian
services. After years of excellent performance by
the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Migration and Refugee Services (MRS) in administering contract services for victims of human
trafficking, the federal government changed its
grant specifications to require MRS to provide or
refer for contraceptive and abortion services in
violation of Catholic teaching.

•

Christian students on campus. In its over-100year history, the University of California Hastings College of Law has denied student organization status to only one group, the Christian
Legal Society, because it required its leaders to
be Christian and to abstain from sexual activity
outside of marriage.

Pope Francis has asked American Catholics to preserve and defend religious freedom, both in the United States and throughout the world.

Office of Religious Liberty
www.usccb.org/freedom
Twitter: @USCCBFreedom
Text FREEDOM to 377377
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